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! spcctivti provincial legislatures, that no to look to the independent papers for would be able to return the fire with great 

j action should lie against any judge,stipen- that 
17. That by the British North America j diary or police magistrate, justice of the 

Act all the customs and excise duties, as ; peace, or officer, for any act done under / 
well as certain other revenues of the pro- j the supposed authority of a statutory pro
vinces, were transferred from the provin- vision which may afterwards l>e held to Tuppur and his ftivtiih, as well as t > 
ces to the dominion, anil it was provided have been beyond the legislative jurisdic- 
that the foliov. ing sums should be paid lion of parliament or the legislature which 
yearly by the dominion to the several enacted the same, provided the action 
provinces for ; he support of their govern- would not lie against him if the statutory 
ments and Ic ‘.datures. provision had been within such legislative

jurisdiction.
20 That it is desirable that the laws of

tablished without further delay.
MORE REVENUE FOR THE PROVINCES

ate was to protect the interests of the general and the lieutenant governor; 
respective provinces its such; that a sen- that it is expedient that all doubt

._.nniu D „.._nuD„D ate to which the appointments are made should be removed, and the contrivance
OflAl п n M, 1 Гіе - 0* • WUVJSfllDûn, 11, loo/p , «, сі і , , « ..г . , ,_______ by the federal government, and for life, of two commissions rendered unneces-

affords no adequate security to the pro- sary ; and that an amendment of the 
vinces; and that, in case no early renie- act should expressly declare that the 
dy is provided, the British North Amu- lieutenant governors have power to 
rica Act should be so amended as to issue such commissions, subject to pro

vincial statutes.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES TO DEFINE 

TIIEIR MEMBERS* PRIVILEGES.

11. That it has been found by the ex
perience of all legislative bodies to be 
necessary that they should possess cer
tain privileges and immunities to enable 
them effectually to discharge the func
tions entrusted to them ; that, for this 
purpose, acts have been passed by the 
parliament of Canada, and confirmed by 
imperial legislation, defining the privi
leges, immunities and powers of the two 
houses and of the members thereof ; that 
acts in like manner have been passed by 
several provincial legislatures defining 
the privileges of their legislative coun
cils and legislative assemblies ; that these 
acts have not yet been confirmed by im
perial legislation; that doubts have been 
expressed as to the power of the provin
cial legislatures to pass these laws; that 
a provincial legislature should have the 
same power to pass acts defining the 
privileges of the legislative council and 
legislative assembly and of the members 
thereof, as the federal parliament has 
to pass acts defining the privileges of. 
the senate and house of commons and 
of the members thereof ; that the pro
vincial acts should be confirmed as the 
federal acts were ; and that it should be 
declared by the amending imperial 
statute that a provincial legislature lias, 
with respect to itself, the same powers 
as the federal parliament has with re
ference to such parliament.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS.

12. That in two of the provinces in 
the Dominion there is no second cham
ber, that in five of the provinces there 
is a second chamber; that in one of 
these five the legislative council is elec
tive for a limited term ; that in the other 
four the appointments are by the lieu
tenant governor and for life ; that the 
experience which has been had since 
confederation shows that, under respon
sible government and with the safe
guards provided by the British North 
America Act, a second provincial cham
ber is unnecessary, and the expense 
thereof may in all the provinces be sav
ed with advantage ; that under the act a 
provincial legislature has power to 
amend the constitution of the province; 
that this power includes the abolition c f 
the legislative council, or changing th 
method of constituting the same ; that 
the provision has failed to effect the 
abolition of the council in some pro
vinces where public opinion ia> believed 
to favor such change; and that the act 
should be so amended as to provide 
that, upon an address of the house of 
assembly, the elected representatives of 
the people, her majesty the Queen may 
by proclamation abolisli the legislative 
council or change the constitution 
thereof, provided that the address is 
concurred in by at least two-thirds of 
the members of such house of assembly.
PUBLIC LANDS BELONG TO THE PROVINCES.

13. That by the British North Amer
ica Act it is provided that all ЦпД« be
longing to the several provinces of Can
ada shall belong to the provinces re
spectively in which they are situate ; 
that the claim recently made by the 
federal government to all crown kinds 
as to which there was no treaty with the 
Indians before confederation, is con
trary to the intention of the act aiul of 
the provinces confederated, is unjust, and 
is opposed to the construction, which, un
til a recent period, the act received from 
the federal authorities, as well as from the 
legislatures and governments of the pro
vinces ; and that the act should be amend
ed so as to make clear and indisputable in 
its technical effect, as well as in its actual 
intention, that all such lands belong to the 
province in which they are situate, and 
not to the dominion.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY.

14. That by the British North America 
Act the jurisdiction with respect to bank
ruptcy and insolvency is assigned to the 
federal parliament; that there is no feder
al law on that subject now in force ; that, 
in the absence of a law- for the whole do
minion, it is in the public interest that 
each province should lie at liberty to deal 
with the matter, subject to any federal 
law which may thereafter be passed ; that 
it is doubtful how far under the present 
provisions of the act the provincial legisla
tures can deal with the subject; and it is 
desirable that the act be amended by ex
pressly giving to the provinces the ncces- 
srry jurisdiction, in the absence of and 
subject to any federal law.

POWER OF PARDONING CRIMINALS.

15. That it was provided by the 44th 
resolution of the Quebec conference of 
1864, that “the power of respiting, re
prieving and pardoning prisoners convict
ed of crimes,and of commuting and remit
ting sentences is whole or in part, which 
belongs of right to the crown, should be 
administered by the lieutenant governor 
of each province in council,” subject as in 
said resolution set forth; that all provi
sions relating to this power were omitted 
from the British North America Act; that 
by the royal instructions given to the gov
ernor general subsequently to the passing 
of the act, his excellency is (among other 
things) “authorized and empowered, to 
grant any offender convicted of any crime 
in any court or before any judge, justice 
or magistrate within the dominion, a par
don, that by reason of this language and 
otherwise doubts have arisen as to the 
power of a lieutenant governor of a prov
ince to respite, reprieve or pardon prison
ers convicted of an offence against the 
laws of the province, or of commuting and 
remitting, in whole or in part, any sen
tence, line, forfeiture, penalty or punish
ment in respect of any such offence; that 
it is presumed this was not the purpose of 
the instructions; that the power of deal
ing with all matters relating to the exe
cution of provincial laws should belong to 
the lieutenant-governor in council of each 
province, leaving (if deemed desirable) the 
power of the federal government to apply 
to other cases; and that the wet should he 
amended accordingly.

PROVINCIAL BOV N DARI ES.

16. That the provinces represented at 
this conference recognize the propriety of 
all questions as to the boundaries of the 
provinces being settled am? placed beyond 
dispute: tiiat the boundaries between On. 
tario, Manitoba and the dominion, so far 
as the same have been determined by Her 
Majesty in privy council should be cstab- 

iiidopendent commissions expressed in fished by imperial statute, as recommend- 
the same terms have, by arrangement \ cd by the order of Her Majesty; and that 
between the federal and provincial gov- j the whole northern boundaries of Ontario 

ernmvnts, been issued by the governor ; and Quebec should be determined and

рШашіеІіі Stlwmte, est effect and less danger to theme ilves 
and in case of attack they would not breakSsrved. 21m Right.

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.

but bold their positions^ until reinforced
It must bave been humiliating t ) Dr. or called back.

- Tho Lumber Market Members of the polie* department not 
Mr. Pipes, the Liberal leader, and his on duty at the jail were held in reserve at 
Mippurtcrs, in Cumberland N. S., to the varions stations in readiness to ma 
find a man such as the prohibition can- *о апУ poiri. at a moment’s notice, ex 
di-date lately put up in tiiat County dig- л ,ctv w^° were ou^ on P03*" 
ni lied by a nomination for the House of were a,8° stationed outside the police lines

and mingled with the crowd.

і ■
The timber trade circulars receiv- , 

ed by the last English mail indicates 
that the deal business is brightening 
a little. Importations of spruce have

Louisiana State Lottery Company. been %bter tb“ season than for a j vacancy belongs, until, as to any prov-
iBcorpomto» bT the Legu'-eiure in », tor good many years, while consumption ! ince. one-half of the members of the

BdacnBMuanrdCbMtubiepnrpora^^iwnnn- ^аа peen fairly maintained. The I senate representing such province arl 
tioï* ovJwyetonig vo^_ stock on haml is much lfl3s than at senators chosen by the province; that

^n!bly2^ndrthe Orand th'e corresponding date last year, and thereafter the mode of selection be as
it is, therefore, reasonable to assume [oU»wa; “ ‘he vacancy is occasioned

——t— .mi by the death, resignation or otherwise ,
that prices wi , at anj rate, not go ^ a senator chosen by a province, that
lower. province to choose his successor ; and if

the vacancy is occasioned by the death, 
resignation or otherwise of any other 
senator, the vacancy to be filled as now 
provided by the act, but only for a 
limited term of years.
RELIEVING LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS OF 

FEDERAL PRESSURE.

5. That it was the intention of the 
British North America Act, and of the 
provinces which were thereby confeder
ated, that in respect of all matters as to 
which the provincial legislatures have 
authority, the lieutenant governor of 
every province as the representative of 
the sovereign in provincial affairs, 
should have the same executive author
ity as other governoj» and lieutenant 
governors of British colonies and prov
inces ; that the act has practically been 
so construed and acted upon in all the 
provinces ever since confederation ; that 
it is of essential importance to the pro
vinces that this right should be main
tained, and should be placed beyond 
doubt or question ; that, there being no 
express provision in the act declaring 
such right, and the right being in con
sequence occasionally denied and resist
ed, the act should be amended by de
claring its true construction to be ac
cording to the intention and prrctice as 
herein mentioned.
PROVINCIAL WORKS NOT TO BE TAKEN 

WITHOUT COMPENSATION.

6. That the federal authorities con
strue the British North America act as 
giving to the federal parliament the 
power of withdrawing from provincial 
jurisdiction local works situated within 
any province, and though built in part 
or otherwise with the money of the 
province or the municipalities thereof ; 
and of so withdrawing such local works 
(without compensation) by merely de
claring the same to bç for the general 
advantage of Canada or for the advan
tage of two or more provinces, whether 
that is or is not the true character of 
such works within the meaning and in
tent on of the act ; that it was not the 
intention that local works should be so 
withdrawn without the concurrence of 
the provincial legislature, or that the 
power of the federal parliament should 
apply to any other except ‘ ‘such works 
as shall, although wholly lying within 
any province, be specially declared by 
the acts authorizing them, to he for the 
general advantage,” as expressly men
tioned in section 29, subsection 11, of 
the resolutions of the Quebec confer
ence of 1864, and that the act should be 
amended accordingly.
UNIFORM LISTS FOR LOCAL AND DOMIN

ION ELECTIONS.

7. That there exists in each province 
the requisite machinery for preparing 
voters lists and revising the same for 
elections to the provincial assembly ; 
that without any detriment to either 
federal or provincial interests, the lists 
so prepared were used for 20 yeras at 
all federal elections, under the express 
terms of the British North America Act 
and of subsequent statutes of the feder
al parliament, that the preparation of 
separate voters lists for federal elections 
is cumbrous and confusing, apd involves 
great loss of time and needless expense 
to all concerned therein ; and that in 
the opinion of this conference the Brit
ish North America Act should be so 
amended as to provide that, at all elec
tions to the federal i>arl lament, in any 
province, the qualification and lists of 
electors should be the same as for the 
legislative assembly of the province.
PROVINCIAL OFFICERS TO BE APPOINTED 

BY PROVINCES.

8. That the intention of the British 
North America act of the several pro
vinces thereby confederated was, that 
the provincial authorities should have 
the power of appointing stipendiary, po
lice and other magistrates, and all offi
cers who are under the jurisdiction of 
the provincial legislatures ; that ever 
since confederation all such appoint
ments have accordingly been made by 
provincial authority; that it is just and 
right in the general interest that the 
province should have this power; that a 
question has been raised in some of the 
provincial courts as to whether, by the 
technical effect of the act, such power 
exists ; and that, to remove all doubt on 
so important a matter, an amendment 
of the act should be obtained, expressly 
declaring that the jurisdiction to make 
such appointments does belong to the 
provinces.
PROVINCIAL FEES TO GO INTO PROVIN

CIAL TREASURIES.'

limit the term for which senators hold 
office, and to give the choice, as vacan
cies occur, to the province to which the

Л Detectives

$80,000 
70,000 
60,000 
50,000

And that an annual grant in aid of each 
province should be made equal to SO cents 
per head of lie population аз ascertained 
by the census of 1861 ; with a special pro
vision in the oases of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick :

(2) That the revenue of the dominion, 
at the inception of confederation, was 
$13,716,786, of which 20 per cent., or $2,- 
753,900, went to the provinces for pro
vincial purposes, 80 per cent., or 810,962,- 
880, going to the dominion; that by in
creased taxation, on an increased popu
lation, the dominion revenue has been 
raised from $13,716,786 to $33,177,000; 
that, while this increased taxation is paid 
by the people of the provinces and the in
crease of population imposes upon the 
provinces largely increased burdens, no 
corresponding increase of subsidy has 
been granted to them, 13 only, instead of 
20 per cent.. of the increased revenue of 
the dominion, or $4,182,525, being now 
allowed to the provinces, while instead of 
80 per cent. S7 per cent., or $28,994,475, 
is retained by the dominion;

(3) . That the yearly payments hereto
fore made by the Dominion to the several 
provinces under the British North Amer
ica Act have proved totally inadequate for 
the purposes thereby intended; that the 
actual expenses of civil government and 
legislation in the several provinces greatly 
exceed the amount provided therefor by 
the act; and that tho other expenditure 
necessary for those local purposes which, 
before confederation, were provided for 
out of provincial funds, has largely in
creased since;

(4) . That several of the provinces are 
not in a condition to provide, by direct 
taxation or otherwise, for the additional 
expenditure needed, and in consequence 
have from time to time applied to the 
federal parliament anu government for in
creased annual allowances;

(5) . That this conference is of opinion 
that a basis for a final and unalterable 
settlement of the amounts to be yearly 
paid by the dominion to the several pro
vinces for theiv local purposes and the 
support of the: v governments and legisla
tures, may b«r found in the proposal fol
lowing. that is to say:—

(A) . Instead of t’ne amounts now paid, 
v the snips hereafter payable yearly by

Canada to the several provinces for the 
support of their governments and legisla- 

• tures, to be according to population and 
as follows:—
■n') Where 11-е population іч under 150,000 5100,000 
'h) Vrhero the population is 150,000, hut

does not « weed 200,000 .................. 150.000
(<’) Where the population is 200,000, but

does not CX- C.al 400 000........................... ISO 000
here the p iuubtiim is 100,000, but
oea not exc; d 8<-0,000........................... #*0,000
hen: the population is 800,000 but

•ed 1,000,000 .................. 220,000
Ration exceeds 1,500,-

240,000
(B) . Instead of an annual grant per 

head of population now allowed, the an- 
nijal payment hereafter to 1ю at the same 
rate of 80 cents per head, but on the pop
ulation of each province, as ascertained 
from time to time by the last decennial 
census, until such population exceeds 2,- 
500,000; and at the rate of 60 cents per 
head for so much of said population as 
may exceed 2,190,000.

(C) . The population as ascertained by 
the last decennial censusgovern ex
cept as to British Columbia and Manitoba; 
and as to these two provinces, the popula
tion to be taken to be that upon which, 
under the respective statutes in that be
half, the annual payments now made to 
them respectively by the dominion are 
fixed, until the actual population is by 
the census ascertained to be greater; and 
thereafter the actual population, so as
certained, to govern;

(D) . The amount so to be paid and 
granted yearly by the dominion to the 
provinces respectively, to be declared by 
imperial enactment to be final and abso
lute, and not within the power of the 
federal parliament to alter, add to or

(6). That the following table shows the 
amounts which, instead of those now pay
able for government and legislation and 
per capita allowances, would hereafter be 
annually payable by the Dominion to the 
several provinces (the same being calcul
ated, according to the last decennial cen
sus for the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, and according to the 
limit of population now fixed by statute 
for the provinces of British Columbia and 
Manitoba):

Ontario.................
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia.. . . 
New Brunswick

Commons. In the general election tho 
vhibiiiwiiists ran Bulmer who received The hanging passed off very quietly. 

The pul«e of all the Anarchists stopped 
beating in thirteen and a half minutss. 
All the Anarchists died of strangulation, 
none of their necks were broken.

the several provinces for the enforcement Vі 
of debts should be assimilated аз far as some 200 votes. It is true that in the
may 1ю consistent with the different legal election on Thursday last Bnioier had 
systems prevailing in the respective pro- 982 votes to Sir Charles’ 2487 but the 
vinces; that this conference is of opinion difference between his vote of February 
that such assimilation should include pro- li>t and that of Thursday represents ext eu ted 
visions against preferences by insolvent , the uncompromising element in the 
debtors, and provisions for the examina- і Liberal party of Cumberland, and we our silence will be more powerful than the 
tion of debtors, and for taking speedy 
possession of an insolvent's estate for the 
benefit of his creditors; so far as these

The following are the last words of ther« We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements far all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
stives, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 

-i advertisements."

Spies —“There Will come a time wh

ore glad that it is no larger. We still voices they are strangling to death now.” 
retain the same opinion of Sir Charles j Engel—“Hurrah for anarchy.”

Fisher—“Hurrah for anarchy! this is

Lumbar Tax:s.
The Canada Lumberman makes 

serious objections to the new timber 
regulations in the province of Que
bec, by which the ground rent is 
made $3 per square mile ami a 
stumpage tax of $1.30 per M. board 
measure is charged for pine, and 65 
cents for spruce. What would the 
Lumberman say if Quebec operators 
had to pay $8 per square mile as 
rental and $1.25 per M. for spruce, 
as the New Brunswick government 
forces our lumbermen to dot The 
Quebec Government is moderate and 
merciful in comparison with ours. 
Sixty-five cents a thousand feet lor 
spruce, with a mileage charge of $3 
is quite as much as the trade can 
bear in either Quebec or New 
Brunswick, but our government 
knows that its victims cannot at 
once withdraw their capital,and they 
seem determined to secure as much 
as possible of it while it is within 
their reach.

Topper and his methods in politics, as 
we have always expressed, but the liber- і happiest moment of my life.” 
al party, at Sir Charles’ request, retired j Parsons-'‘May I bo allowed to apeak? 
their candidate, so that Sir Charles I Wl11 У00 Ie{ me 6Peak- Sheriff M»tson! 
might be free to give his time to Let the voice of the people be heard!” 

preparation for tho discharge of his 
duties as Canada’s representative on 
the Fishery Commission. It was, j 
therefore, only reckless agitators and |
cranks who would interfere at such a j The Advance published last week 
time to prevent Sir Charles from pro- the paper read by Mr. C. H. Fair-

subjects can be dealt with by the provin
cial legislatures.

21. That this conference approves of 
there being legislative provision in the 
several provinces of the Dominion for 
rendering effectual in all tho provinces 
(subject to proper conditions) probates

Commercial Union.
THE DEBATE AT THE ST. JOHN BOARD 

OF TRADE.and letters of administration granted in 
any one of them. ^

і 22. That this conference approves of a 
similar law l>eing passed in all the pro
vinces (subject to proper conditions) with 
respect to probates and letters of adminis
tration granted in the United Kingdom, 
to go into efleet when probates and letters 
of administration granted in the Dominion 
are by imperial legislation made effectual 
in the United Kingdom.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing 
resolutions he formally communicated by 
the president on behalf of this conference 
to the federal government, and that the 
conference do cordially invite the co-oper
ation of the federal government in carry
ing into effect the resolutions.

That copies of the foregoing resolutions 
he also transmitted by the president of 
this conference to the respective govern 
ments of the provinces not represented 
p.t this conference, namely Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia, with a view 
to their concurrence in and support of 
the conclusions arrived at by this confcr-

>

ceeding to Washington. Neither the weather on the question of trade rela- 
cause of Temperance nor of prohibition tions with the United States. On the 

can be promoted

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will -pan all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Slate Lotteries width, may be presented at 
our counters.

by such methods, j conclusion of Mr.Fairw cat hoi’s remarks, 

They disgust and alienate decent and j some discussion took place, the first 
sane temperance men. ■’ speaker being

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
x Pres, State National Bank

A. BALDWIN,
Pres New Orleans National Bank.

carl'kohn,
Pres. Union National Bank.
aRAWD

MR. ELLIS, M. P.,

who said that as he *had no means of 
knowing in advance what line Mr. 
Fair.veather would pursue, his remarks 
wonll necessarily be somewhat dis
connected. As to the U. S. tariff on 
potatoes, it appeared to him the effect 
of Mr. Fair weather’s argument was to 
allow that taking off tho duty would 
lower their price a contention at vari
ance with the Canadian protectionist 
doctrine that the duty did not affect the 
price of an article. Mr. Fairweather 
had argued in favor of dealing with 
England on patriotic grounds, but of 
a truth there was no patriotism in tar
iffs. If there was, why should we be 
called upon under the present tariff to 
pay five per cent, more on English im
ports than we do on American? As to 
Mr. Fair weather’s quotation from the 
Chicago Times, it was evident that 
journal was hostile to commercial union 
and was pursuing the best way to kill 
that scheme by alarming the Canadians.. 
It is unreasonable to assert that under 
commercial union we would in the mat
ter of tariff questions be at the mercy of 
the American congress and the Ameri
can courts; as the terms of union would,, 
without doubt, provide for the settle
ment of matters as they came up front 
time to time on a basis that would not 
jar on the self-respect of either patty to- 
the compact. Mr. Fairweather had. 
stated that Messrs. Harris and Parks* 
“pay out as much in wages annually as 
was paid by all shipyards in average 
years when shipyards were a healthy in
dustry.” That might be so—but Messrs. 
Harris and Parks were not new people. 
They had paid out money in shipbuild
ing days as well as at the present time. 
Were these establishments absolutely 
new industries, started since shipbuild
ing days, there would be some point to- 
Mr. Fairweathei’s remark. The cause* 
of the non-extension of the clothing: 
trade and boot and shoe business in St.. 
John had been attributed by Mr. Fair- 
weather to the low wages that prevail 
in Quebec. If that statement were cor
rect, it would show that Quebec had 
good reason for advocating commercial, 
union. The figures of the increase of 
population in New Brunswick towns on- 
the American border have Increased 50 

per cent, faster than the others—due,, 
some would say, in some degree to the 
impetus given by that underground:

(Continued on 4th Page )

Our Importations.
An exchange says:—
Considerable discussion relative to 

Gen. Middletown’s position is still going 
on in official circles at Ottawa. It is 
pointed out that there is nothing in the 
military act t >. prevent*Sir Frederick ac
cepting the position of commandant of 
the Royal Military College in the event 
of its being offered to him.

It is time wo had an end of the ap
parently interminable discussion over 
General Middleton and his claims. The 
intention of the government io, no 
doubt, to retain him in the' pay of the 
people of Canada, for ho possesses the 
one requisite for our best positions— 
viz., that “he comes from England,you 
know”. It cannot be that we lack the 
material out of which military com
manders are made, for England knows 
better even if Canada has not learned 

crctary. the fact. But it seems to be a settled
lor of Ontano I nnd understood policy that no Canadian 

need apply for or hope to gain the posi
tion of commander-in-chief of our mili
tary forces. A nd, yet, we talk of our 
independence and national spirit! 
England insists on sending us our Gov
ernor-General, and our military and 
naval commanders-in-chief.and the soon- 

real ize that we are dictated to in

SEMI-ANNUM. DRAWING
ІП tho Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday. December 13. 1887.
Capital Prize,$300,000

lOOOOO Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each , Halves flO ; Quarters Є5: 
Tenths $2; Twentieths SI.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 8800,000 is..........

11 PRIZE OF 100,000 is..........
50.000 is..........

000 is..........

ТЬз Q'iebsc Coaforeacs.
TEXT OF THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

Whereas, in framing the British 
North America Act, 1867, and defining 
therein the limits of the legislative and 
executive powers and functions of the 
federal aud provincial legislatures and 
governments, the authors of the consti
tution performed a work, new, com
plex and difficult, and it was to be anti- 

00,000 cipated that experience in the working 
of the new system would suggest many 

20,00ft j needeci changes; that 20 years’ practical 
working of the act has developed much 
friction between the federal and pro
vincial governments and legislatures, 
has disclosed grave omissions in the 
provisions of the act, and has shown 
(when the language of the act came to 
be judicially interpreted) that in many 
respects what was the common under
standing and intention had not been 
expressed, and that important provi
sions in the act are obscure as to their 
true intent and meaning ; and whereas 
the preservation of provincial autonomy 
is essential to the future well-being of 
Canada ; and if such autonomy is to be 
maintained, it has become apparent that 
the constitutional act must be revised 
and amended ; therefore, the represen- 

nze. tatives and delegates of the provinces 
lent of all of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 

and Brunswick and Manitoba, duly accred
ited by their respective governments, 

“У and in conference assembled, believing 
that they express the views and wishes 
of the people of Canada, agree upon the 
following resolutions as the basis upon 
which the act should be amended, sub
ject to the approval of the several pro
vincial legislatures.

$100.000
100.000

50.000
25,000
20,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
60,000

100,000

'Signed)
O. Mowat, Prime Minister ef Ontario and At- 

tO'iu-y-General.
Honore Mercier, Prime Minister of Quebec and 

Attorney-General.
Fielding-

and Provincial Secretary.
drew G 111 air, Prime Minister of New
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100 Pri
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, Prime Minister of Nova Scotiaws
An

11*411•imswick and Attorney-Genera*.
J Norquay, Prime Minister of 

id cut of Council and Provincial Sec 
e Council

11-ir.iy, Executive Councillor of Oll- 
rovincial Secretary

Ross, Executive Councillor of Ontario

Manitoba, Pres-APPROXIMVnoN PRIZES.
zes of $500 approximating to
$300,000 Prize are.....................

zee of 8300 appr oximating to
8100,000 Prize are .....................

izes of $200 aproxima ting to 
$50,000 Prize are......................

\ TKRMIXAL PRIZES.
1,900 Prize ; o' $10) iecl ded by

Prize, are...................................................
1,000 Priz ч o' 3100 deci ded by. ..$100,000 

Prize are.............................................

8,135 Prizes annuntin? to

c'f

and CommisMone 
Artliui 

tario =1 
A M

and Treasurer.
Geo W Rosî, Executive Councillor and Mini;

Ross, Executive Councillor of Quebec. 
Arthur Turcotte, Executive Councillor of Que

bec and Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
Joseph Shehyu, Executive Councillor of Quebec 

il Tre

Fraser, Executif 
ПШІ8ЧОПЄГ of Pu100 Pri 30,000 mdhp

100 Pr

$300,000
ter of E>lu 

David A 
•tlmr Turcot b 
Hid Actin ' C

100,000

100,000

$1,055,000
and Provi

n. Gagnon, Executive Councillor of 
il Secretary and Registrar.

r of Quebec and 
of Agriculture and Public Works, 

o Duhamel, Executive Councillor of Quebec 
Solicitor-General

For Club Ratee, or any further information 
apply to the undersi gned. Your handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mail delivery will be assured by your en
closing an Envelope bearing your full address 

Send POSTAL NOTES..Express Money 
Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Curre ncy by express (at our expense) ad
dressed to

Сіічз. A
Quebec. ProvincI 

.1 McShaue, Esc 
Commissioner

and :
Г G Marchand, Speaker of Leg'slativo As 

seinhlv of Quebec.
Longlcy, Executiv 

and Attorney-General.
MacGillivray, Executive Councillor of

McLcllan, Executive Councillor. 
Secretary and Receiver-General of 
ielc.
Hamilton, Executiv. .
d Attomcv-Gene:al.

er we
such matters, the better we will under
stand the value of our “national aspir
ations.” The papers are telling ua that 
General Middleton married “a French- 
Canadian lady,”so we ought to pay his 
salary and be thankful.

ouncilbo L 
ulti

Councillor of NovaJ XVM. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La ,

Neva Si:
David

lirunsw
C. E.

toba and Attorney-General.

A DECLARATION FOR UNRESTRICTED RE
CIPROCITY.

Tho following additionol resolutions 
were also adopte 1 at the Iotsv-Proviucial 
Conference:—“That, having reference to 
tin*, agitation on the subject of the trade 
relations between the Dominion and the 
United States, this Inter-Provincial Con
ference, consisting cf representatives of 
all political parties, desires to îecord its 
opinion that Unrestricted Reciprocity 
would be of advantage to all the Provinces 
of the Dominion, that this conference and 
the people it represents cherish fervent 
loyalty to Her Majesty the Queen, and 
warm attachment to British connection; 

and that this conference is of opinion that 
a fair measure providing under proper 
conditions for Unrestricted Reciprocal 
t-ade relations between the Dominion 
and the United States, would not lessen 
these sentiments on the part of our people, 
and on the contrary may even serve to 
increase them, and would at the same 
time, in connection with an adjustment 
of the Fishery dispute, tend to happily 
settle grave difficulties which have from 
time to time arisen between the Mother 
Country and the Unit 3d Stotes. ’ Carried 
unanimously.
DISALLOWANCE OF MANITOBA RAILWAY ACTS 

CONDEMNED.

n. A. DAUPHIN,or cooWashington, D, C
Parnell as a Sphinx:”—The Irish 

Times, asks:—“Where is Parnell? The 

silent sphinx neither expresses sympa
thy for O’Brien nor compliments Dillon 
for speeches or epigrams on Mitchells- 
to-.vn. What does he mean?”

Address Registered Letters to vc Councillor of Maui
NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
NEW ORLEANS

REMEMBER SSnSSJSM
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are *T. equal, and that1 no one 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a P

іДОіЩ&сftfib-S? FOUR

those chartered rights are recogn 
Courts.- therefore, beware of 

chemes.

Anarchists Hanged.
Four Anarchists were hanged in Chicago 

on Friday last. The story of their crime 
is as follows:

In May, 1886, a strike took place in 
Chicago, and the strikers were instigated 
by certain Anarchist leaders to riotous de
monstrations. A conflict took place be 
tween the police aud thousands of rioters- 
The police being outnumbered, fired and 
killed several persons in self defence. 
Two policemen also fell. Spies, one of 
the men who was hanged on Friday, and 
who edited an Anarchist paper, published 
articles demanding vengeance and calling 
the Socialists to arms. A meeting was 
held in a public square, and inflammatory 
speeches were* made by Spies and one of 
his staff named Schwab. While a youth 
named Fielden was speaking to the excited 
crowd, the police to the number of 150 
appeared on the ground and commanded 
the mob to disperse. At this moment a 
dynamite bomb was thrown among the 
force and exploded, killing seven police
men and wounding fifty or sixty more. 
The suddenness of the movement threw 
the force into confusion, but a moment 
later they re-formed and fired on the 
crowd, which dispersed. Afterwaids 
dynamite was found stowed away m Spies» 
office, and several arrests were made 
One of the prisoners turned State’s evi
dence and the details of a plot to fire the 
city, plunder the inhabitants and to kill 
those in authority came to light. Eight 
of the plotters were tried and found guilty 
of fnurder in the first degree. One, Neebe, 
was sentenced to imprisonment for life. 
The other seven were doomed to tho gal
lows. On Thursday last Lingg escaped 
the gallows by placing a fulminating cap 
in his mouth, which he exploded with a 
candle, blowing a large portion of his head 
off, and the sentences of Schwab andField- 
en were commuted to imprisonment for

Institution w 
in the highest 

1 notations or anonymous s

MIRAMlCHI
Steam Navigation Co‘y-

DISALLOWANCE.

1. That by the British North Ameri-. 
ca Act exclusive authority is expressly 
given to the provincial legislatures in 
relation to subjects enumerated in the 
92nd section of the act; that a previous 
section of the act reserves to the federal 
government the legal power of disallow
ing at will all acts passed by a provin
cial legislature; that this power of dis
allowance may be exercised so as to 
give to the federal government arbi
trary control over legislation of the 
provinces within their own sphere; and 
that the act should be amended by tak
ing away this power of disallowing pro
vincial statutes, leaving to the people of 
e^ch province, through their represen
tatives in the provincial legislature, the 
free exercise of their exclusive right of 
legislation on the subjects assigned tl^ 
them, subject only to disallowance by 
Her Majesty in council as before con
federation; the power of disallowance 
to be exercised in regard to the pro
vinces upon the same principles as the 
same is exercised in the case of federal 
acts.

s i

CHANGE OF TIME.
I7TH INST..and after MONDAY 

FR. “NELSON” will run аз follows:—
On

the ST

•WILL ІіШ-АЛГНЗ- Increase! Cast of Logs.
Chatham , Nelson. ; Newcastle The Chicago Timberman indicatmr tiiat/: 

the outlook for lumber operatiou:* in th» 
Western States are about the satee as with) 
us. It say*:—“It ія settled
thus early that logging operations this 
winter, are going to be expensive. Many 
kinds of camp supplies are slightly higher 
than they were last year, and there are no 
important items cheaper. Labor is not 
plenty and while prices are nominally 
about the same, the existing conditions. 
point to a higher average during the sea
son. In general, the difficulty of getting 
logs to water and the amount of labor re
quired to accomplish it increases slightly 
every year, because it is natural that the 
more accessible timber should be first cut. 
In the older sections, there will be a good 
deal of clearing up work done and a good 
many logs will be put in over long hauls, 
the added expense of which there is noth
ing to counterbalance. The differences in 
every case may be small and apparently 
unimportant, but the sum of them is likely 
to be considerable, and to make the aggre
gate as well as the per thousand cost of

for Newcastlelfor Newcastle, for Chatham, 
and Nelson. j
SOLAR TIME, j SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 

9 30 a m 
12 00 
3 00
5 30 p m

calling atDoaglastown each trip up and down.
T. DE3BRIS AY. Manager

8 30 a m 
11 00 a m 
2 00 p m 2 40 pm 

5 10 pm I

That tho Legislature of the Province of 
Manitoba at its last session enacted a 
measure providing for the construction of 
a rajlway from the City of Winnipeg to 
West Lynne, known ач the Red River 
Valley railway; that the line of the pro
posed railway is within the original limits 
of the Province of Manitoba as defined by 
33 V., c. 3 of the Statutes of Canada; that 
by the subsequent Act 44 V., c 14, for the 
extension of the boundaries of the Prov
ince, it was enacted that “the said increas
ed limit and the territory thereby added 
to the Province of Manitoba shall be sub
ject to all such provisions as may have 
been or shall hereafter be enacted respect
ing the Canadian Pacific railway and the 
lands to be granted in aid thereof;” that 
this provision does not apply to the origi - 
nal limits of the Province; that the Prov
ince of Manitoba in accepting the exten- 

of its boundaries on the conditions

Oct 12th, 1887,

Patents,
Caveatз, Rt-issnes and Trade-Marls secured, and 
all other patent causes in the Patent Office and 
before the Courts promptly aud caiefully attend
ed to.

Upon receipts of Model or Sketch of invention. I 
make cai-eful examination, and advise as to patent
ability Free of Charge.

FEES MODERATE. Iml I mane Ho CHARGE unleaa
PATENT IS SECURED. Information, advice 
and special references sent on application.

J. R. LITTLE, Washington, D. 0.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Office.

7

CONFLICTING JURISDICTION.
ST. JOHN SUN.

The Weekly Sun.
2. That it is important to the just 

operation of our federal system, as well 
that the federal parliament should not 
assume to exercise powers belonging ex
clusively to the provincial legislatures, 
as tiiat a provincial legislature should 
not assume to exercise powers belonging 
exclusively to the federal parliament ; 
that to prevent any such assumption, 
there should be equal facilities to the 
federal and provincial governments for 
promptly obtaining a judicial determin
ation respecting the validity of statutes 
of both the federal parliament and pro
vincial legislatures; that constitutional 
provision should be made for obtaining 
such determination before, as well as 
after, a statute has been acted upon ; 
and that any decision should be subject 
to appeal as in other cases, in order 
that the adjudication may be final.
PRIVATE LITIGANTS NOT TO QUESTION 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF ACTS.

'j .$ I I J* І I I І 4
J_g_ _ logging the coming season, greater, by an 

life. Schwab is a man of some education, | appreciabIe percentage, than it was last 
a Bavarian, who declares that he never ■ 
anticipated or desired that his friends 

j should attempt or take life. Fieldén is a

the Leading Commercial and Family Paper of the 
Maritime Provinces; Eiout Pages—con

ing the news ef the week from 
all parts of the world,

І І
Zl year.”I sion

mentioned did not surrender any right, 
power or franchise which may be exercised 
by the Province within its original limits 
that the Legislature in passing its measure 
for the con-traction of the Red River

I ITelegraphic and Shipping News, і
Canadian Romances.young mechanic, who was once a Metho

dist preacher. He wat a noisy sort of fel
low who, it is claimed, did not realize 
what he was doing. Lingg, who killed 
himself, wa* the youngest of the lot. The 
men hung on Friday were Spies, the in 
spiring mind of the Anarchists, who was a 
German; Parsons, the only American in 
the gang, who was a moving spirit in the 
gre it Pittsburg riots two years ago; Engel 
another German associate d with Spies in 
the Ztitung office, aud Fisher another Ger
man employed as a printer in the same

ion by one of the leading Clergymen of 
the day, an interesting serial, and a large 

variety of useful and instructive reading;

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,
CORRECTED EVERY WEEK.

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED TO CANADIAN* 
AUTHORS.—AN EFFORT TO FIND OUT WHO- 
CAN WRITE GOOD CANADIAN STORIES.9. That according to the intention of 

the British North America Act and its 
promoters, the provinces are entitled to 
all fees paid or payable on legal pro
ceedings in the provincial courts ;that the 
provinces accordingly have always en
joyed or dealt with the revenue there
from; that according to a recent decis
ion of Her Majesty’s privy council, the 
provincial legislatures cannot legislate 
as to such fees or apply the revenue to 
provincial purposes: and that the act 
should be so amended as to expressly 
give this constitutional right.
SETTLING AUTHORITY TO HOLD COURTS.

Valley railway, acted within its constitu
tional powers; that the Act has, not with* 
standing, been disallowed by the Fédéra 
Government ; that this conference views 
with alaim this encroachment of the Fed
eral upon Provincial power, by which the 
will of the people of a Province in a matter 
within Provincial jurisdiction is subordin
ate 1 to the will of the central power; anti 
that this conference desires to express its 
sympathy with the people and Legislature 
o f Manitoba in their struggle for the rights 
of t heir Province.

The eh legates from the Province of New 
Bums wick did not condtir in this motion, 
ai:d wished their dissent to be placed on 
record.

I The Publishers of The Canadian Fire
side Weekly offer a prize of $75 for the 
best Canadian Story, $30 for the second, 
and $20 for tho third best. All the storie» 
submitted are to become the property of 
Tiik Fireside Weekly, and should con
tain not less than ten thousand and no 
more than fifteen thousand words. The 
judges will be appointed from among lit
erary men whoso impartiality will bn 
above suspicion.

E tch competitor must be a yearly sub
scriber to The Fireside Weekly, and 
should sign a nom de plume to his or her

4.
m?.

of Canada 
Great Bri

I ?,Will be best 
States, Ne

TO ANY PART 
WFOVNDLAND OR 

POSTAGE PAID,

5From Now to 31st December, 1888.
(7) That this conference deems it de

sirable that th'- proposal above set forth 
should be considered by the governments 
of the several provinces of the dominion; 
and, if approved of, should be submitted 
to the provincial legislatures.

18. That, in the opinion of this confer
ence, the several provinces of the domin
ion, through their respective legislatures, 
should at the earliest practicable moment, 
take steps with the view of securing the 
enactment by the imperial parliament of 
amendments t.> the British North America 
Act in accordance with the foregoing ro. 
solutions.

RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING PROVINCIAL 
LEGISLATION IN CERTAIN MATTERS.

----FOR-----

ONE DOLLAR.
lsrge an<l constantly increasing circulation 
Wkkkly Sus makes it a most desirable 

un for advertisers wishing to reach all 
i of the provinces. RATES LOW.

The
of the Great precautions were taken both be

fore and at the hanging t ) prevent hostile 
anarchist demonstrations.

At six o'clock on Friday morning three 
hundred policemen armed with rifles, bay- manuscript, and when sending in the 
onets, revolvers, and full cartridge boxes mateiial.they have written, should enclose 
were on duty at the jail in which the their name and address in a sealed en- 
Anarchists were confined. A battalion of velope, on the outside of whicty should be 
three companies of polies that had been written the same name as ttHF-or 
quartered in the jail and criminal court manuscript. The envelopes containing 
building for several days were on duty in- the names and addresses will not be 
side the jail. In addition to the battalion opened until after the prizes have been 

the inside there was a force on the out- awarded, when it will be imperative that 
side aimed with rifles and they surround- the name and address of each success- 
ed the entire block in which the jail is ful competitor shall be published. The 
situated which, in addition to the coido: s competition will close on the 15th of Jan- 
of police, was enclosed by ropes. The uary, 1888, and the result will be announc- 
meu had loaded pieces aud fixed bayonets cd as soon thereafter as possib 
and were deployed in open order ro that desiring any further informatio 
if they were attacked, especially with ceive it by addressing The Canadian 
bombs, the execution would not be so Fireside Weekly, No. 9 Adelaide street 
great, while at the same time the polio west, Toronto.

3. That it is in the public interest,
THE DAILY SUN. with a view to avoiding uncertainty, 

litigation and expense, that the consti
tutionality of federal or provincial 
statutes should not be open to question 
by private litigants, except within a 
limited time (say two years) from the 

thereof ; that thereafter such

2 cents per copy; $5.00 per annum. The test ad
vertising medium in the Maritime Piouinces.

jgyR&tes furnished on application.

10. That by the British North Ameri
ca Act the provincial legislatures have 
exclusive jurisdiction to make laws in 
relation to the administration of justice,

ТНИ 8Т73Я*
St. John,

Address:
N. В Fold:--The £»m, which often blun

ders in such matters, upbraided our 
New Brunswick Premier because it im
agined that, in the new financial pro
posals or the Quebec Conference, New 
Brunswick would receive no addition to

including the constitution, maintenance 
and organization <>f provincial courts, 
both of civil and criminal jurisdiction; 
that a judical opinion has been express
ed that a lieutenant governor has the 
power of issuing. commissions to hold 
courts of assize and nisi prius, oyer and 
terminer, and general gaol delivery4 
but the right to do so is considered to 
be so open to question that, when it із 
deemed necessary to hold such a court

passing
constitutionality should only be ques
tioned at the instance of a government.NOTICE FOR

WINTER SUPPLY ! federal or provincial ; that any enact
ment decided, after the lapse of the 
limited time, to be unconstitutional 
should, for all purposes other than the 

of the decision, be

There hav ing been submitted for the 
consideration of this conference some mat.■ DAILY SXPÏÏOTED ters of inter-provincial interest and con
cern in respect whereof no amendment of 
the British North America Act is neces- 

tliis conference, as to certain of the !

her revenue. Disregarding their prevb 
experiences with the leading ToryL 1 Car Load Ontario Apples ous

light ail the lesser luminaries, from the 
Moncton Times downwards, repeated

mere pronouncing 
treated as if originally enacted by the 
legislature or parliament which had 
jurisdiction to enact the same, as being 
subject to repeal or amendment by such 
legislature or parliament,

4 ■1Those

Choice Winter fruit, ccneistlng of

Northern Spy, Greenings, Rus. 
setts, Baldwins.

ДЗГ Please Call and B« >k Orders.

said matters, resolves as follows the criticism, nor does one of them yet 
seem to have realised that they were
misled. When they learn the truth, it fve P»we« of the federal parliament aud t!,„ „ will let their

provincial legislatures, it expe-tient amt 1 • ... ,
just that it should he on ;tcd by the re - ««le» know it. the latter wnl have

19. That, in view of the doubts which 
arise from time to time as to the respec-

REORGANIZATION OF SENATE.

4. That a leading purpose of the sen-
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.W. S. Loggie.
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